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DOLLARS REWARD
The Call willpay a reward of one thousand dollars

($1,000) forexclusive'information that will/lead to the*
identity of the woman murdered on Mount Tamalpais,
the apprehension of her murderer or murderers and
his or their conviction.

Clews to the identity of the victim of the Tamalpais

tragedy may be seen in a window of The Call's business
office.

PAINTS CONBOY AS
DEFENDING HIS LIFE

HOWS DEFECTS IN
IMMIGRATION LAW

TELLS HER SECRET
TO HER FRIENDS

Department headquarters were re-
splendent yesterday morning with gold
lace, when Rear Admiral Uriel Sebr»*
paid his respects to General Thomas H.
Barry. Rear Admiral Sebree was ac-
companied by Rear Admiral El B.
Barry, commander of the cruiser "W>et
Virginia; Captain W. S. Benson, rhief
of staff-of the flagship California. Lien-
tenant Ralston S. Holmes and Ensign
William A. Glassford Jr.

The naval contingent was met at the
Mission street dock by Captain Robert
C. Davis, aid to General Barry, and con-
ducted by him to the army headquar-
ters. .

The visit, althoneh official. \u25a0 wes of
an informal nature. The two com-
manding chiefs are o!d friend?. an»l
after the usual formalities of the vu*it
talked for some little time. excha.ngini?
reminiscence?.

Following the visit Admiral Sebree
and his party returned to the warshtpt.• • Xt&

Because of th» continued nines* of
Major General Leonard Wood the presi-
dent has directed that Brigadier Gen-
eral, Walter Howe, recently 'promoted,
be assigned to the. temporary command
of the department of the east at Gov-
ernors island. New York.

General Witherspoon, head of \u2666**
army wir college: Major Haam of the
coast artillery corps. Captain ,Knapp
and Commander Maxwell of the navy
left Washington yesterday for Panama.

General Crozler, chief of ordnance;

General Murray, chief of coast artillery,

and General Marshall, chief ensrinwr of
the army, willleave for Panama within
two week?.

These officers comprise the Joint
army and navy board and .their mts-
elon in Panama is to determine the site
for canal fortification!*. The party
probably will return to Washington
April1.

Gun Shatters Great Wall
WASHINGTON. Feb. IS.

—
The first

test of a reinforced concrete parapet »«
a means, of defense against the attac*:
of high power projectiles has Just been
concluded at the Sandy Hook proving
ground.

The te3t« confirmed the mathemat-
ical calculations of the penetrative
power of the 12 inch guns. A concrete
wall 20 feet thick and reinforced with
heavy steel beams was pierced by this
gun at its highest velocity.
It was computed that the projectile

will penetrate at its greatest speed a
wal' 23 feet thick before its power la
spent, and experiments at Sandy Zlootc
confirmed this estimate.

The tests willbe continued to ascer-
tain the penetrative power of all
weapons with which all modern men
of war are equipped, including th« 15
and 14 inch guns. It is expected to
determine by these experiments the
extent to which concrete will be used;
in fortifications.

Rear Admiral Uriel Sebree Pays
His Respects to General

Barry at Presidio

ARMY GREETS NAVY
ON OFFICIAL VISIT

The greatest
"

confidence was ex-
pressed by the members of the execu-
tive committee of the Wholesale Mer-
chants' Charles F. Curry club at a meet-
ing last night in the Foxcroft building

that their choice would be the next
governor of California. .
It was the fourth meeting of the

club. Eugene E. Pfaeffle, th« president,
referred with pleasure to the with-
drawal of Governor Gillett from th*
fightand asserted that this would *ive
Curry an easy victory. Ben Stern, the
secretary, reported that. the club had
1,359 members enrolled, with many
names being- added daily.

District clubs are soon to b^ launched
in all parts of the city, and^tbe slogan
will be "Curry, and Curry only:" .The
members are so thoroughly pjeased
with the progress that is' being made
by Curry that they are predicting a
very strong organization in San Fran-
cisco as soon as the district clubs are
formed.
COXFEnEXCE COMMITTEEXAMED

Headquarters willprobably be main-
tained in conjunction with the state
central committee In Market street. A
committee consisting of Ben Stern. .Dr.
Joseph i* Poheim and Doctor Schultz
was named last night to confer with
the state central committee.

The question of forming auxiliaries
to the Wholesale Merchants* Charles F.
Curry club was discussed, the sentiment
being that it would be advisable to in-
crease the scope of the work under-
taken. Joseph Xyland, Doctor Poheim
and Thomas Costello were appointed as
a committee to investigate the propo-
sition.

-
--.'.*

Doctor Poheim. who is the first vice
president, told of the strength being
developed by Curry, lie said the club
would have a big meeting in about two
months to aid Curry Inhis fight for the
primary nomination.

That Curry has been makinsr a •win-
ning campaign was the opinion ex-
pressed by,Thomas Costello. who as-
serted that he believed Curry had
shaken hands with ro«re people
throughout the state on th<» guberna-
torial question than any other man in
the race.

"I'm not afraid of the results," said
Thomas Keogh. "Charles F. Curry is
going to be the next governor.'*
CO.XFIDE.NT OF SUCCESS

Keogh discussed the sentiment for
Curry throughout the state and ex-
pressed tha belief that Curry would
show great strength in each county.
He was sure Curry would get a big
vote in San Diego and Los Angeles
counties, as well as in the other coun-
ties of the southern part of the state.
He was confident the northern part of
the state would give Curry.a vote that
would not only secure for him the re-
publican nomination, but land him In
the governor's chair.

The urgency of organizing Charles
F. Curry clubs in each district of the
city was touched on by Keogh.

Doctor Schultz said he had already
started a club in his district. A. Glass,
who had supported Curry for county
clerk in this city, said he was glad to
be able to help him in his fight for
governor. Eugene J. Janovitch. M.
Ahem, Joseph Xyland, Louis Wallen-
stein, Mark Wolfson, J. D. Heise and
Doctor Guntz" were among those who
also discussed the question of advanc-
ing Curry's campaign.

Wholesale Merchants' Club Will
Form District Branches to

Boost Candidacy

That the Panama canal would be
completed by January l. isis, was the
assurance received yesterday by the
'^position officials from Colonel C. A.
I'evol, chief quartermaster at the i*th-'
inus, Devol was for many years In;

\u25a0•'I»rr of the transport service at Pan
Kr^n. ii^o and has watched the move-
ments for the great fair with deep in-
terest Th*> letter tollingbf the prog-
ress of thf work at the canal was re-celved by C. <;. Mooro, a close personal
mend of the colonel. Devol wrote a?follows:'

1 a;ii gla.j to know that the work
iJSrbeinK rushed alons:. Irather but-«;usf. however, that there will be othercltie* in the field for.this exposition
•nd that you may have to fight for the
i"m*T of the stage.

"From my intimate knowledge of the
work here Ican not at this date fore-see anything that willprevent the com-pletion of the canal on January I.1915.Mf course, you realize that on a $400,-

O64MHTO job there will be many matters
to be attended to toward the completion
that ran not be foreseen at this time.
In any undertaking this is to be ex-
pected, but Ithink there is a good
iw.-. years" margin to clean up all these
matters and my guess is that a .ship
can go through on schedule time.

"TYe have already had about all that
can be expect-d in the way of torrential
rain and inclement weather, slides,
Pllpi ari<i other obstacles. They have
ell been met without any particular
difficulty and the same thing willapply
in the future. The work is already
well organized and is becoming more so
er«ry day. Therefore, it is not diffi-
cult to prophesy as to the future.

"Let me know as you progress how
the exposition matter comes along. It

to me it would *>c .a good. pUen
for you. as an active member of thY
committee, to know something about
the canal from personal observation,

and. therefore, it would be in order for
you to run down here and take a look
around. Nothing would please me more
than to have you as my guest and show
you what we' are doing. Tou could
then return and taik by the book to
your confrere? on the committee."

The financial <ampaign has been
p:v«?n a gr<.at stimulus by a telegram
received from Congressman Kahn from
Washington, in which he suites that It
is imperative tStat »San Francisco make
a sSiowing that will silence the claims
ot rivalcities.- New Orleans and "Wash-
ington have appeared as contenders for
the great fair, and are even now urging
their claims upon congress. Kahn ad-
vip<:-s that no time be lost in raising
the required funds. He believes that
if that can-be done all other cities will
l>e forced »o give way and that con-
gress will then show a disposition to
co-operate.

In the meantime the local committee;
headed by "Wiiliam 15. Bourn, is actively
engaged in preparing for the financial
•"arnpaifrn. It is a matter that can not
b« undertaken in haphazard fashion and
a syslcrriatir plan will be laid out be- ]
fore a single call for subscriptions is i
snit'norized.

A suggestion for a rongress_s»f re-
"ieions has been advanced by Rev. j
I"let«-her Cook, assistant rector at Trin-\u25a0

ItyEpiscopal church. The proposal h?s|
received c^neral approval.

Asks C. C. Moore to Visit Scene
of Action and Get Intimate

Knowledge

Devo! Writes That Exposi-
tion Committee May Count

Upon January 1, 1915

NATIVE DAUGHTERS
PLAN CELEBRATION BISHOP ADVOCATE

OF HUMANE WORK

The engagement of Miss Aileene
Wheelock and Harry B. Morrill was
announced at a valentine luncheon
given by the bride elect for a dozen
young friends. The decorations at

the announcement party were strings
of paper hearts and tiny cupids, .while
the place cards were cupid designs in
red and gold. .The announcement
cards were inscribed with" the Initials
of the couple in the same color scheme.

The bride elect is the daughter of
Mrs. M. H. Wheelock of Los Angeles,
but has many friends In this city,

where she attended high school and is
a popular member of the Delta lota
Chi sorority. She is clever and ac-
complished with an individual charm
of personality.

Morrill has a large social acquaint-
ance and is well known also in com-
mercial circles. The wedding will be
an event of June." Among the guests
who attended the announcement lunch-
eon were: . -
Miss Helen Adams Ml*s Constance Cam-
Miss Katherine' Me- iuldjts v

A«lam . Miss Elizabeth Leitert
Mis': lren«» Trarnor Ml«s MajDoilf
Mtes Charlotte Brish !Miss Acn*;* Giberwm
Mrs. AjTnour Truman . jMigs Marian Aldrlcb
Miss Rush Adams : sMlks Hplen Blutnberjr
Miss May Fletcher. - }Mrs. Richard Adams
Mi?s Gladys Bnch | v •

Miss Aileene Wheelock Makes
Known Engagement at a

Valentine Luncheon

B.M.Burin Chosen President of
the Organization

. Tfie Austrian military and benevo-
lent society held a meeting recently at
Its hall in Fulton- street, for the an-
nual;election of,officers, M.- Redlulo-
vich and C Radovan acting as masters
of ceremony for the occasion.

The following officers were installed:
President. .B. M. Bnrtn: .*'« president. C. J.

Catani*: rerordiny *ecret*ry. G. Mostahinich:
financial secretary. M. J. Bas5i»ll: tr»a*ar«. J.
M.

*
Satnjrmllo; cocdnctor.. George ?«7nbraild;

sergeant at. arms. M. Houghej-..In the military section' S. Raicevich
was made captain. L..Letis first lieu-
tenant, and J.. Batanich second lieu-
tenant.' j '.Nicolas Metcbvich is past president
of the association.

AUSTRIAN SOCIETY
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

The case of Michael Conboy, on trial
before Judge Frank Dunne for killing

Bernard Lagan on the night of June
23. will go to the jury late this after-
noon. Itwas expected that the fate of

the former police captain would be in
the hands of the jurymen yesterday
evening, but the plan of the court was
changed by Judge Robert Farrel, as-
sistant of.Attorney Joseph Dunne Jn
the defense, who spoke for four hours.
Itwas not expected that Judge Far-

rel would take so long in addressing
the jury,but It was well near adjourn-
ment time when the , aged jurist,
quoting the words of Cardinal Riche-
lieu when he asked for justice from
the king,completed his word picture of
the character of the prisoner at the
bar.

Farrel began by describing the
standing of the I^agan and Conboy fam-
ilies in the community. He pictured
the youthful happiness of Lagan and
the delightful evening he had, spent
in the company of friends. He pic-
tured the joy of Conboy on becoming
a grandfather, offering tho event as a
possible justification; for drinking to
excess. Then he went with rapid
force to the awful change that came
over the two families, the fate of
Lagan and the sorrow of Conboy."
OXK I.YCIDENT FORGOTTEN

He spoke of Conhoy as a "great,
good natured. kind Irish-American."
who. in SI years of police duty, had
never discharged his pistol until the
killingof Lagan. That he fired then,
contended the speaker, was because he
thought himself in danger of great
bodily harm.

The attorney repeated -with dramatic
force at intervals during his remarks
that Conboy had never before dis-
charged his revolver while in the
police department. He made no ref-
erence to the Sunday morning Gonboy
shot the top off aKearny street car
and scattered the churchgoing people
in many directions and his subsequent
appearance before the police commis-
sioners for drunkenness at the time
of his bombardment.
WOMEN' WEEP WITH LAWYER

When Judge Farrel finished his pic-
ture of Conboy in his home surrounded
by his three daughters and a *grand-
child he gave way to his own feelings
and cried." Ithad the same effect upon
one of the jurors, all of the .women
present and a few men spectators.

"Conboy did not want to kill."con-
tinued ,Farrel, "and did not until it
was necessary. He was exercising the
God given rigrht of self-defense, of
self-protection. Conboj- feared death
and bodily Injury. An old man, as he
is, under th»ise conditions was justi-
fied in shooting It.was not a pleas-
ant task for him. That killing still
rings in his ears and will ring until
his death. But he is not to be con-
demned.

'
He needs sympathy, not cen-

sure. He warned Lagan off. Bernard
Lagan was the bodily aggressor.**

PROSECUTOR CHANGES STORY
District Attorney Charles M. Fickert

opened for the prosecution. His re-
marks were slow and hardly.heard in
all parts of the small courtroom. <He
spoke directly to the jury in a careful
argumentative speech. !.
It was not long until Fickert had

dispelled some of the pictures that
Judge Farrel had so vividly pointed.
He had just finished a description" of
Conboy, drunken and wallowingin his
own vomit, in the gutter, shooting
down the Samaritan who had come to
aid him, when an adjournment was
taken until this -morning at 10:30
o'clock.

Judge Robert Farrel Declares
That Killingof Bernard Lagan

Was Justified

HALSEY TRIAL DELAYED
TWO WEEKS BY DUNNE

Telephone Man
'
Not in Court

When Case Is Called
The case of Theodore V.Halsey, "out-

side" man of the Pacific States tele-
phone and telegraph •company, charged
with bribery, was on Judge Dunne's
calendar yesterday for trial,but because
the Conboy trial was still uncompleted
a "

continuance was taken by consent
for two weeks. Halsey was not. in
court,

'
but was represented by Attor-

neys Stephen V. Costello and Bert
Schlesinger. • According to Costello,
Halsey's physical condition has become
worse since the judge set his case for
trial, the worry and excitement having
adversely affected him.

'

Fake Steps to Make the Next
Observance of Admission

Day Memorable

At the request of Emma Lillie,grand
president of the Xativc- Daughters of
ihe Golden West, the grand officers' of
the organization and three delegates

from each of the -.25 parlors in this
Lily have m?t in the Argonaut hotel
and discussed plans for the proper
celebration of admission day in this
city next September in conjunction
with the Native Sons of the Golden

In view of the fact that every 10
year; the Natives have an oxtraor-
ci;ni>ry celebration of California's natal
•lay, it was decicleil that each parlor
should do its be*t to make the affair
the be.*t that Saa Francisco has ever
knownJ A permanent organization, to
be known a« "the joint Pth of Septem-
*>fr, l!O0, committee. X. D. G. W.." was
effected by the election of the follow-
ink as officers: '.'.:;/ ;>!

Genevieve Watson-Baker, past grrand
president, chairman; Grand Marshal
Anna V. Lacey, vice chairman; Emma
G. Foley. past grand president, treas-
urer; Aimee Gallagher, past president
of Guadalupe parlor No. 153, secretary.

This committee will ho!d its second
meeting Friday night inVeterans* hall.'
when subcommittees will be appointed
and instructed in what it is expected
they shall do to make the celebration a
success, so far as the Daughters can
make it.

Most Rey. -D. J. O'Connell. auxiliary

bishop of San Francisco, delivered a

lecture yesterday afternoon before the
members of the Catholic settlement and
humane .bureau, in its headquarters at
Oak and Webster streets. The audience
was large and representative and at
the close of the address a,n opportunity
was given all present to inspect the
institution and ,view the excellently
appointed clinic apartments where the
wards of the bureau

-
are regularly

treated, as necessity .demands, by a
corps of physicians.

The bishop spok« on settlement work
in Rome and I^ondon, mentioning San
Lorenzo in the one -city and White
Chapel in,the other as centers .Qj^ad-
mirable work conducted under the
supervision of -accomplished, refined
and titled women who find their great-
est pleasure in life in this very effort
to. uplift the suffering "and indigent
poor." V' . "

. Reference was '\u25a0 made to ( the .Oxford
settlement movement and the religious
zeal 'which set it afloat and had ex-
ponents; in- Cardinal Newman,. Doctor
Pusey. and. other: eminent churchmen.
Atmosphere and coloring" were given to
the remarks .by the {prelate's* personal

touch with .the settlement
abroad.
: R. E. Queen, the president of; the'
Catholic settlement "work, made a few
remarks, telling of the 500 wards :of
the. humane bureau and tlie settle-
ments. . V-trv ' ' "• :': :

Most Rev. D. J.* O'Connel! Ad-
dresses Catholic* Settlement

and Encourages Effort,

WIDOW OF DR. BURNETT •

ALLOWED $500 MONTH

Drug Merchant Left an Estate
Valued at $300,000

-
Mrs. Jennie S. Burnett, widow of the

late Dr. George G.^ Burnett, a pioneer

resident of California, was given a,
family allowance of $500 a month by
Judge Graham yesterday, v'

Burnett left an estate worth about
$300,000. .Fifteen -charities and
churches. were given sums ranging from
$500 to $2,000 by the will:and the re-
mainder was divided among members
of? the testator's family." -, \ ;

Doctor Burnett came to California in
IS52\ and? after *a>short' residence in
Sacramento- went" to"NeyadaVl where he
was in politics. He established a drug
store "in San Francisco, iniISCS. re-
tiring from active business in-1599. V

COMES FROM MEXICO
FOR DE LAVEAGA CASE

Friend of Proponent Says Tes-
tatrix Was Mentally Weak

Kulalia Somera, formerly a close fam-
ily friend of Mrs. .Tosefa Cebrian, the
proponent of - th_e will of Marie de
Layeaga, testified in Judge Coffey's
court yesterday in support of the con-
test instituted by Miguel de Laveaga.
She came from Guadalajara, Mexico, to
testify. /

' - ' . . ;
. In the opinion, of the witness Maria
de Laveatra was of unsound mind.
From- 1391. to 1535 Mrs. Somera fre-
quently visited the home of Mrs. Ceb-
rian and saw Maria many times. ,

Mrs. Cebrian treated her like a child,
said the witness, sometimes tellingher
to finish what she was eating. Maria
was unable to carry on a connected
conversation,

'
according to Mrs. So-

mera, and would. simply answer "Yes"
or "No." ""-C V: :«-;:;^?:' -\u0084.\u25a0*!'•".;,

PICKPOCKET WHO BROKE
PAROLE TO BE PUNISHED

Ernest Parmagini WillBe Given
Severe Sentence-

Ernest -Parmagini. the young pick-
pocket who was admitted to'probation
by.Judge Cabaniss after pleading guilty
of stealing $75 ;from;Superintendent rof
Schools v>Roncoyieri :_on" a Fillmore
street car,; and who" has: since followed
tfie'-same ;means"of livelihood,1 will,be
severely' punished by 'Judge" Cabaniss
today. \u25a0 Parmagini' was rearrested Sun-
day night by.OfflcersSkarie and Brown;
having been caught robbing a Japanese
on-'a streetcar." .. ': \u25a0-,

HOTELMEN PREPARE
TO WELCOME VISITORS

Delegates WillCome Here From
the South

The San Francisco Hoteimen's asso-
ciation met at the Palace hotel last
night to arrange for the reception of
the delegates to the Hotelmen's Mutual
Benefit association, who are expected

here aft«r their convention in Los An-
geles. There are about 500 in the
party which will arrive here April17.
Kirk Harris was chosen chairman of

the reception committee. C A. Cooke
cliairman of the entertainment commit-
tee c. S. de Wolfe chairman of the ban-
quet committee and J. C. Kirkpatrick

r'lairraan of the finance committee._ -ii—t
LATK SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Twttiiy.February 15^
<tmr Vaan Sciitu. Olwil,O<Xi» l»».T. /

DOMESTIC PORTS
u-K-TTPOUT. Wash.

—
Pawed in FeS U 1 p

Stmf Tamaipals. I^dcv Feb 12. Passed oot.
'T,~ ,f v, —Soli Andy Maboney. for San Peflro.5.1" p'

EASTERN POETS
CHARLESTON. s- C.—Arrired Feb 15—SUnr

pork; : .
VICTOni\—Arrived Feb • 15—Stmr Citr of

FnVoliS Trt 1- -for-eonr Tricolor, bence
IV!.. !2.

' \u0084\u25a0.•-\u25a0

.1,. :'
\u25a0

i

Twenty Jiindus Deported
The Chlyo Maru carried away 20

Hindus for the orient yesterday.v Of
these, 11 were deported for having the
eye disease \u25a0 of trachoma, and the re-
mainder as likely' to become public
charges.* being cither old or infirm.

-
Immigration Commissioner- Hart

North reports- that; more :Hindus have
been brought in during the last? two
months than in the year 1909. Last
year saw the arrival of

'422;turbaned
immigrants, while in January and thus
far in February 500 have entered.'

The men are regarded \u25a0by the com-
missioner as'the poorest class of Asi-
atic immigrants, being of low vitality

and generally poorly developed • phy-
sically. '\u25a0\u25a0 .* v

"

—
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15.

—
Not further

restriction, but merely to makf pos-

sible such restriction as the existing

law intends but has not accomplished,
is the object of a proposed new immi-
gration law recommended by DanielJ.

IKeefo. the commissioner general of
immigration, in his annual report for
ithe fiscal year 1909. Some of the prin-

|cipal suggestions are:
So defining the word "alien" as to.

leave no doubt that it includes all j
persons not citizens: extending the con- j
tract labor provisions to forbid and!
penalize the inducement of immigration
by false as well as genuine promises of
employment, penalizing an attempt to
import foreign laborer? and permitting j

the importation of alien skilled labor- j
er.< iflabor of like kind unemployed can j
Inot be found here only if the consent |
of the secretary of commerce and labor ]
is obtained in advance; Increasing the j
|fine against steamship companies for j
taking on board dangerously diseased I

{aliens from $100 to $200. \
\PHYSICAL TEST PROPOSED i

Keefe suggests that a proposal'worthy of careful thought is that all
imale aliens between 16 and 50 be re-
|quired to pass a physical examination
equal to that observed for army re-
cruits. I

Touching the "white slave" traffic, the j
report sets out that a "special inves-
tigation conducted throughout the
country and the general experience of
the year make it apparent that an
ienormous business is done in importing

jand distributing foreign women for im-
•moral purposes, including the seduction
!and distribution of alien women and
girls who enter regularly and also to

some extent of American women and
girls."

In some cities, it is declared, the
traffic is connected with local political
conditions and some of 'the municipal
authorities are implicated or otherwise
helpless to assist in eradicating the
!evil. The federal government's powers.
it is stated, are so limited as to make it
Iessential, if any marked progress is to
;be expected, that the state? and cities
;shall awake to the seriousness of the
1situation and exercise their undoubted
authority to put down the evil.
JAPANESE INFLUX REDUCED

Gratification is expressed as a result
of the "experiment in immigration con-
trol" as affecting the Japanese, consti-
tuted by law, proclamations and regu-
lations following the anti -Japanese agi-
tation in California' several years ago.

There has been a material reduction
in ?x>th the number of Japanese ad-
mitted and deported. In 1908. 9,544
Japanese were admitted to continental
United States and 5.694 to Hawaii, while
for 1903 the corresponding figures are
2.432 and 1.493.

Contrary to the general impression,
IChinese admitted to the United States
have increased during the last four
Iyears, and K»»ofe is pessimistic regard-
ing the operation of the. law. He con-
jeluded that the system of exclusion and

Iexpulsion afforded by it was inade-
lquato. and said:

Despite all that is said and all
that is done, the bureau is always
confident at the close of any year
that many Chinese of the excluded
classes have evaded the border offi-
cers, however vigilant» they may
have been, have smuggled them-
selves or been smuggled ashore in

j seaports as sailors or stowaways,
or have by fraud and perjurj' man-
aged to land in an apparently regu-
lar manner. There are doubtless
now in this country at least as
many Chinese not entitled to resi-
dence here as of the lawfullyresi-
dent class, and they have entered
in every way that can be imagined.

ItIs urged 'that the exclusion laws :
be merged Into the general immigra-[

tion law. so that the administrative
process of expulsion^ therein provided
may be used.
CHINESE EVADE THE LAW

! There are also a number of other
recommendations which the commis-
sioner says may be considered revolu-
tionary, but are regarded as necessary
if the law Is to be effective and satis-
| factory.
; During 1909. 6.393 Chinese were regu-
larly admitted against 4.624 in 1908.
5.255 in 1907 and 2,732 in 1906.. The
worst feature, the commissioner says,

is that the increase is almost confined
to classes the members of #which are,
or soon become, laborers and whose
residence here violates the spirit of the
law.

As to occupations, 174.500 unskilled
laborers of the immigrant class entered
and 118,936 of the emigrant class de-
parted in 1909. Of the 751.756 immi-
grant aliens who entered the United
States during the year 88,333 were un-
der 14 and 38,517 were 45 or over; of
those o\*er 13 yeai-s of age, 191,049
could neither read nor write, an in-
crease in the ratio of illiteracy to 29
per cent, as against 26 per cent In
1908. For various reasons, 10,411
aliens were deported.

Reference is made again to the in-
teresting and Important economic
problem arising from the fact that a
large proportion of immigration is
coming from southern and eastern
Europe, those* countries furnishing
about 07 per cent of the immigrants.

The continuance of this preponderance
Is declared to be a question concerning
every patriotic citizen, for it is stated
there can be little homogeneity between
people of that section and the real
American.

Commissioner Keefe Says That
Many Chinese Laborers Are

Smuggled Into Country

WASHINGTON", Feb. 15.-^The rivers
and harbors bill,.carrying appropria-

tion* of more than $35,000,000, with au-
thorizations of work that willcost more

than $7,000,000 additional, was passed

by* the .house late today.

In the senate Burkett. in a set speech,

contended for the constitutionality of
the postal savings bank bill, and Sen-
ator Crawford traced the high prices
of commodities to.\u25a0 the • augmentation
of the sold supply. The senate passed
a number of bills, among: which were
measures to prohibit the misrepresenta-
tion regarding the government giaar-

anty of foods and medicines and au-
thorizing the regulation of hazing at
West Point.

Both houses will be in session tomor-
row. / \u25a0\u25a0 . \ .
Sounds Warning Note

Warning that the disturbance of a
business having such worldwide rami-
fications as the cotton industry might
precipitate financial and commercial
conditions not now foreseen was given
today by Vice President Arthur R.
Marsh of the New York cotton ex-
change at the anti-option hearing be-
fore the house committee on agricul-
ture. .

Marsh, in concluding his testimony,
suggested that the committee may not
realize the full "extent of the conse-
quences of the proposed legislation to,

do away with future transactions in
the market, pointed to last year as an
instance and drew a picture of the
great stock of additional gold that
might.have been sent across the ocean
from America If. the cotton industry
had been disturbed by legislation.

He also suggested that contracts
made on the New York cotton exchange
were all entered into within the state
of New York and were not interstate
commerce. He told the committee that
the exchange's building in New York
was worth approximately $1,000,000, but
he had no way of estimating the vol-\
urne of its transactions.
DISPROVES PRESENT SYSTEM

While he did not, himself approve
the present exchange system of fixing
values, his ideas being that different
merchandise ought to be valued at
their worth to the sptnner. Marsh said
there were great diversities of views
in the exchange. Representative Burle-
son of Texas, in vigorously cross ex-
amining Marsh, read a letter from H.
G. Scales of Dallas, Tex., arraigning
the present methods of the exchange as
"getting the countrymen in and then
skinning 'em."

"Why is it necessary that there be
an exchange for cotton and not for
wool T' asked Burleson.

'The wool trade would have an ex-
change in a minute ifit could." replied
Marsh.. "But the wool market is one
of the most dangerous forms of modern
merchandising. It is more largely
guesswork, than any other business In
the world. The uncertainty of values
of certain piles of tvool introduces
problems that so far are insuperable."

"That also is a fish story and un-
true," he said when Burleson quoted
from President Thompson, of the New
Orleans exchange in reference to the
ability of a combination to drive prices
up.and .down.' •\u25a0"Cotton goe^ anywhere
that "gives the highest prices." .
DISCREPANCY INVESTIGATED

W7hether the United States govern-

ment Is losing $1,500,000 a year or any
part of that sum in the collection of
the $4 head tax for, every alien coming
into the country is a question that
members of the house immigration
committee arc studying. . .

Representative Hayes of California
called attention to the fact that figures
on the total number of aliens arriving
in this country and the statement of
receipts from the same source did not
correspond, as there appeared to be
400,000 immigrants last year who en-
tered the country and paid no tax.

Representative Bennet. a member of
the immigration committee, endeavored
to account for the discrepancy by
showing that many. aliens were not
subject to the tax.
RE-ELECT BOARD OF MANAGERS

The house committee on military^af-
fairs today reported a resolution re-
electing the following members of the
board of managers of;the

"
Home for

Disabled Volunteer Soldiers; James W.
Wadsworth, New '

York;• Henry E.
Palmer, Nebraska; John M. Halley.
Wisconsin, and Henry H. Markham,
California.
HAZING BILLPASSED

Without a word spoken in opposition
the senate today passed a billdesigned
to deal with the vexed question of
hazing at West Point.

The author of the measure is Senator
Dupont of Delaware, ivprovides that
the superintendent of the acadamy
shall.make appropriate regulations for
putting a stop to hazing. ,

A cadet charged with offenses that
would involve his dismissal from -

the
academy is to be granted a general
court martial.

Billfor Subtreasury
[Special Dispalch to The Call7]

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 13.—The
committee on public buildings; will in
all probability report a smalt' bill to
the house late in the session.

*

There
Is a bill before this committee intro-
duced by Representative Kahn of Cali-
fornia providing for:an expenditure of
$525,000 for,buildinga new subtreasury
in San Francisco. . •\u25a0: ..;?. -, . \u25a0

..\u25a0-,

Kahn will-present data to'the com-
mittee tomorrow, showing the necessity
of a new subtreasury. Kahn's bill
provides for a three story building,
but there is considerable opposition to
this clause, as ;it is jsaid -a one story
building would be sufficient and would
save considerable .money. Kahn, how-
ever, intends "to strongly advocate the
buildingof a. three story structure. He
said: -\u25a0 :"-: .*/* ': '\u25a0 ,'..

"The public buildings committee will
in all likelihood report a bill late this
session. If they do San Francisco will
be wellitaken care of. Ifeel sure that
they willTvote $525,000 for a new sub-
treasury building there."

Hope for Monterey Project
[Special D'upalch to^The^Call]

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 15.—Rep-
resentative Needham today addressed
the Bboard of -review on rivers .;and
harbors of i.the war department v^and
asked for a reconsideration of the Mon-
terey-harbor project. . \u25a0 v r.. An of $500,000 .has
been ? asked: for the .Improvement , of
Monterey^ harbor, or $1,400,000 for the
improvement of.the. harbor at:Watson-
"ville;*.but Colonel Biddle,; the local-en-
gineer, reported unfavorably,. on the
projects and the- item was not' included
in the river and -harbors bill.v. -.^;

The citizens ofMonterey were greatly
disappointed at: this. turn of affairs and
immediately; offered to subscribe: bne-
fourtht of;the :total ;cost of har-
bor-lmprovemeny if congress would ap-"
propriate the ;.;other 'three-fourths.
Needham Uold(the board :of/this and

-
it

was J; very; favorably o impressed. It
promised

'Needham ;that it-would re-
consider the matter, r -.'::;

House Passes BillProviding Big
Sum and Authorizes Addi-

tional Projects

Court Merciful to Boy Who
Came FromIPortland

William Arthur. Hammond, 19. for-
merly (of Portland, who;stole a ;horse
and wagron under the stress of poverty
and need of food, was given his liberty
by Judge Cabaniss yesterday undfr the

1

provisions; of ..the '}probation; law.v As-
sistant District fAttorney Brennan rec-
ommended. that the tcourt <admit^Ham-
mond".to probation.; The jmother: of \u25a0 the
defendant :came; to :\u25a0 San "

Francisco
'::for.

her son \and \ they jreturned :.to;Portland
togrether lasfnisht.

"

YOUTH WHO STOLE \ FOR :v
FOOD GIVEN PROBATION

WOMAN DRINKS LTSOL
—

Because of 111 health
Mrs. \u25a0 Marr O'Pa y

*
attempts suicide y^terdar

inTier home «t IS Adams street by \u25a0•lrintlni
ljrsol.* • Pb«* was" taken fto - ib»* central

-
emer-

gency hdcpilalf wbcre itIs tbcrjjbi tie msj die.'

C^ATST^VK CHARGED VTCTH ASSAULT—
ttZr^lUrmw:.* chauffeur. .«« »rre^ed
Krirfct *tm>t.

'»c4jsu Vie*-.,irtio I* 14 jws

!« £" vbarzhis b\m vltli:criminally assault-

in? Crr ob l>t>Ttt»rr 2 ... ..
<h&*ta Water Is nor the cheapest, but

ItisU© best. Get what you pay for.
•

By - United. Wireles*

J >-*.-\u25a0 : .-
• i

'
ToesJay.' February 15/ \u25a0

BTEAMEH COI.OHXL E. L..DRAKE," with barge
Three :ln tow/ benee 'Feb. iU, for .Seattle—

\ Feb. • 11."5:43 p. vm.. -.off. Point/Reyes: clear;
.' frpsh'-NW. .. wind: •moderates sea; barometer,

30 UO. temperature 50. * : '.-'
'

-:--,\u25a0:

STEAMEB CITY OF*PTTEBLA;* hence .Feb. 13;
; for Pnget soonrl ,ports-rFeb. i?14 ,, 8 p. ,m;.:: S3
, miles north of Cape Blanco:'- stronjr XW breeze.
STEAXEB \u25a0 ALAMEDA'.-beoce .Keb. 12.. for Hon-
v olulu

—
Feb. •14. \u25a0>\u25a0 8 :p. ra.:^ SCS :miles

-
off San

-jFr*n<*is<?o: nilwell. " • -
\u0084* . .._.-•

STEAMEB. -> BEAR, from Xpw:. York,-, for San-
k Franeisw— Feb. ».". .7"5 miles/ s>K -of -Sandy

\u25a0,- Hook/
-:*'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" '•\u25a0•.' -. \u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0"

-:.---•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- •'\u25a0\u25a0
-

STEAMER HAJfAIXI—Feb. 15. !>:.a. , ta:;i off, -
point ;New Year:1 strons'XTC, wind; beaTjv sea.

STEAMER."SANTA CLARA—Feb., 14. S:W p..m.:
-off-NVV.~Seal s rocks;-beaTy< westerly, swell; all
v-wcii. .;\u25a0:\u25a0 : \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 v

ROOMS WANTED- To-rent .vout-rooms -quickly ;insert

an ad :inuThe Call's ."Rooms, to '- l>t"
column. .Phone .-your:ad: to Kearny. 56.:

THE SM FT&NCISCQ- CALL^W^

AileeneMheelock,
To Become Bride

Of Harry; Morrill

CURRY SUPPORTERS
ARE CONFIDENT

$35,000,000 FOR
WORK IN HARBORS

CANAL TO BE OPEN
ON SCHEDULE TIME

5

Watching AStomach
Digest Food

A Trial I'lu-kiicr of" Munrt't U> •pepsin
Tablet:* vbi Trrr:

The Abbe Spailanzan! was the first
Iscientist to study systematically the

'\u25a0 chemical power? of the grastrlc jtrk-e.
but It was by the careful and convinc-
ing: experiments of Beaumost'that th«
foundation of our exact knowledge of
its cqmjMjsition and action was laid.

Beaumont was an army surgeon, lo-
cated at an obscure military post i:i
Michigan, while it wa3 yet a terri-
tory. an<l was ealTe.i upon to tre.xt a
gunshot wound oi the stomach in a
Canadian voyagreur— Ale.xla St. Jlariin.' [
\u25a0\Vhen the wound heaVetl a permanent
opening was left by means of whi«*ii
food could be placed in the- stomacii
and gastric juice taken from it.

Beaumont made scientific experiments
w^lth his crude means an«l wrote a book,
which today is recognized among? the
classics of physiology. ;

Beaumont blazed tlie way f«ir other
scientists so that today m"dWne knows
what the ?tomach does with1f^od and
what food does to the stomach.

Science also knows what tho s?aatri--
juices are and how ta make them best
for the system.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, thanks to
-

the. poor army surgeon and Alexis St.
Martin,srive man a means of digesting
food, replenishing th« exhausted juices,
soothing: the nerve.s and correcting dys-
peptic conditions of the stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are nat-
ural fruit and vegetable essences re-
duced In concentrated form and by tre-
mendous power compressed into a tab-
let. These wonderful little digestors
are known all over America and Can-
ada. Full meals have been digested by-
them in glass tubes and they are sold
by every druggist-

Physicians to the number of 40,00«>
use them. They are meritorious ant!
powerful. Go to your druggist and bur .
a package today, price 50c. or send na
your name, and address and .ue -will
send you a trial package by mail free.
\ddress F- A. Stuart C0., -150 Stuart

iBids.. Marshall. Mich.

Was the Means Whereby Science Made
Possible the' Cure of Djspepsla

CHICHESTER SPILLSW-"^ THE PIJiMOM* BSUMK *

KTUBW b«i«. s«»:rf with Blue Rttixm. \/
.IC If OIAiIOND HKAM>PILLS, fer S&

/TSOLD BYDRL'CGGTS EVERYWHERE

J. B. McINTYRE BINDERY CO.
BOOS BINDERS

1161-1165 HOWARD STREET
Betw««B* 7th *ad S«».

Present Tel. No. llarktt 2Ut9. Su Fraaclsco.

W.T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112, CALL BCILDIXG

At residence. H69 Page street, between
7 p. m. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone
Park 2797.

SUBSCRIBE FOR )

THE WEEKLY CALL |
$1 PER YEAR J

Postum Cereal Company,
-
Ltd.,

Rattle: Creek, MichV

Strange, what a little thing

Willupset a man and
Keep him so all day,

When he ought to be
Alert and cheerfuL

A soggy, hot biscuit
For,breakfast has been known
To create a "scrap*

Between life-long friends.

For a successful day

Eat a saucer of

Grape-Nuts
And cream 1(chew" slowly.)T

The thorough chewing ,of the
Crisp, nutty, granules which
Have a delicious flavour

Willnot only put one right,

But give strength of
Mind and body

For the morning's work.

•Try,it! "There's a Reason."

Read.the little book, 'The.
Road to Wellville,"in pkgs.


